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Host an Emeraldalicious Party!
Have a greenatastic party with these Emeraldalicious tips!

Invitations
   Cut pink paper into heart shapes and write 

details with green and pink markers

Food and Beverages
  Green tea
   Emeraldalicious punch: lime sherbet and  

lemon-lime soda
   Greenatastic ice cubes: Add a drop of green food 

coloring to an ice tray. When frozen, put in a 
clear beverage like soda or seltzer water, and 
watch your drink become greenatastic!

   Slices of avocado and shredded cheese on  
whole-wheat crackers

   Celery, broccoli, and cucumbers dipped in 
strawberry yogurt

  Vegetable cream cheese spread on crackers
  Green grapes
   Lettuce wraps: Lettuce with a piece of turkey 

and a dab of mayonnaise and mustard, held 
together with a toothpick

  Lime Jell-O cut into stars and hearts
   Green cupcakes with green frosting,  

decorated with green sprinkles!
  Mint-chocolate-chip milkshakes
  Pistachio ice cream
  Key lime pie

Decorations
   Pink tablecloth with green confetti sprinkled  

on the table
  Green paper plates—don’t forget to recycle!
  Display pink flowers on the table
  Blow up pink and green balloons
  Hang green and pink streamers

Party Games and Activities
   Make a collage of a garden: Use old newspapers,  

magazines, and construction paper to  
make beautiful pictures

   Guessing game: Guess how many green  
gumballs are in a jar

   Garden hunt: Create a series of clues for kids  
to f ind hidden items and treasures in a garden.

   I Spy Something Pink, I Spy Something Green
   Make heart wands with markers, glitter, crayons, 

and more
   Decorate a pot with paint and plant a flower
   Red Light, Green Light—trying playing Pink Light, 

Green Light!

Greenatastic Party Game Awards
  Emeraldalicious picture book
  A pink plant, like a tulip, lily, or daisy
  Green and pink yo-yos
  Seed packets like wildflowers as party favors
  Pink and green Play-Doh
  Stickers
   Green and pink candy
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